We can’t wait to meet you!

Welcome to

Kingsleigh Primary School

Where everyone can be great

You will soon be able to watch videos showing
you your exciting new playground, videos all
about your new teachers and listen to a story
that your new teacher has chosen to read to you,
all on the KIngsleigh Youtube channel. You
might be able to spot other videos your teacher
has made on there for the current Reception
teachers too.
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Things I will do at school...
Painting, sticking and
making things.
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Summer Challenges
Can you complete these challenges to get
ready for school?
I put on my clothes and shoes
on all by myself.

Building and using
construction toys.

I went to the toilet by myself
and washed my hands.
I told a grown-up 5 nursery
rhymes that I know.
Role play and being
imaginative.

I can count to 10.
I played a game and took turns.

Painting, sticking and
making things.

I told my grown up what
my favourite book is and
we shared it together.
I at my dinner with a knife and fork.
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Teachers in Reception

Kingsleigh Primary School
Hello, I am Mrs Tindall, I am the
teacher for RKT (the Robins Class). My
favourite thing to teach at school is
phonics and helping children to read.
Out of school I like playing netball. I
am really looking forward to meeting
you in September.

Hello, I am Mrs Jones. I am the teacher
for RSJ (Woodpeckers Class). My
favourite thing to teach at school is
writing. I love to help children write
their own ideas. Out of school I like
walking and running with my family
and friends. I also love arts and craft
activities. I am really looking forward
to meeting and welcoming you to
Kingsleigh in September.

Hello, I am Mrs Rendell and teach in
RRC/JR (the Kingfisher class) I cannot
wait to start your school journey with
you at Kingsleigh! I love helping you
learn and can’t wait to have lots of
fun together. Out of school I look
after my three children and my three
cheeky cats. I am looking forward to
seeing all of your smiley faces in the
autumn term!

Hello, I am Mrs Crane and I am the
teacher for RRC/JR (the Kingfisher
class) My favourite thing to teach at
school is Music, I love to sing and
play music games. Out of school, I
love the seaside, whether I am
playing in the water or building
sandcastles with my children. I am
really looking forward to meeting
you all in September.

Hello, I'm Miss Tarrant. I am the teacher
for RCT (Owls Class) this year. My
favourite things to teach at school are
Maths and Music. I lead the school's
singing assembly with Mrs Crane - I
love to sing and dance. Outside of
school I am part of a theatre company
where I perform in the cast. I am really
looking forward to meeting you all and
teaching you this year.
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Teaching Assistants in Reception
Miss Spencer Frost

Things I will do outside at school...

Miss Aylott

Water play fun
investigations.
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Miss K Johnson

Miss S Johnson

Role play fun in the
mud kitchen.

Mrs Reeks

Mrs Gingell-Jones

Active play with
space hoppers.

